African American History Program
Genealogical Research at the Georgia Archives

Saturday, February 1, 2020
at the Georgia Archives
Prior registration not required

9:00am – 9:30am  Registration

9:30am - 9:45am  Introductions

9:45am – 10:45am  **Session 1:** Researching at the Georgia Archives: An Introduction
     *Tamika Strong, Reference Archivist, Georgia Archives*

10:45am – 11:00am  Break sponsored by Friends of the Georgia Archives and History

11:00am – 12:00pm  **Session 2:** African American Genealogical Research at the Georgia Archives
     *Kayla Barrett, Deputy Director, Georgia Archives*

12:00pm – 1:00pm  Lunch for a donation

1:00pm – 2:00pm  **Session 3:** Genealogy and Lies in a Courtroom Drama Over Ownership of Enslaved Ancestors
     *Paula Whatley Matabane, AAHGS Metro-ATL Chapter*

2:00pm – 2:15pm  Break sponsored by Friends of the Georgia Archives and History

2:15pm – 3:15pm  **Session 4:** Research Techniques Panel
     *Panel Facilitator: Judy Rose Weaver, AAHGS-Metro-ATL Chapter*

     Finding manumission records in Louisiana archives
     *Tammy Ozier, AAHGS Metro-ATL Chapter*

     Strategies for researching Free People of Color
     *Janice Bryant, AAHGS Metro-ATL Chapter*

     Tips for researching Military records
     *Johnette Brooks, AAHGS Metro-ATL Chapter*

3:15pm – 5:00pm  Tours and Research on your own
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